Elders
Stan Davis
(317) 507-1936
John Fletcher
(317) 695-3803
Ed Tichenor
(317) 412-2416

Minister
Ronnie Hewitt
(317) 966-2029

Order of Worship
Bible Hour – Following communion, elementary aged children are invited to participate in
a lesson geared toward their age groups in the library (exit the back of the auditorium then
to the left). Babies & Toddlers – There is a staffed nursery/toddler room following
communion (exit the back of the auditorium then to the right).
~ All children can be picked up at the end of worship. ~

Call to Worship – Stan Davis
238 You Are the Words and Music
Welcome – John Fletcher
Prayer – Lonnie Shoopman

Deacons
Jeff Dannemiller
Finance
(317) 908-0882
George Hewitt
Outreach &
Involvement
(317) 514-1347
Mickey McDaniel
Youth Group
(317) 509-7561

683 I Am Mine No More
350 When My Love for Christ Grows Weak
Communion & Offering – Mickey McDaniel
567 Restore My Soul
Scripture Reading – Randy Sowder (Psalm 80:1-3)
Message – Ronnie Hewitt
“The Need for Restoration”
Invitation – 924 Just as I Am
(Elders & Minister Upfront)
Announcements & Closing Prayer
290 Shine Jesus Shine

Guests
Welcome and know that we are thankful you have chosen to worship
with us today! Please stop by the Welcome Table in the foyer for
additional information and to provide us with a record of your
attendance. If there is anything, we can do for you, or any questions we
may answer, please let us know. Again, thank you for choosing to
worship with us!
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Upcoming
Jan
19
20
22
26
27
Feb
9
12
15-17
23
24
26
Mar
9
10
12
23
24
26

Men’s Breakfast
Outreach & Activities Planning
Visitation Group
Women’s Brunch
Building Fund Contribution
Men’s Breakfast
Visitation Group
Winterfest
Women’s Brunch
Building Fund Contribution
Visitation Group
Men’s Breakfast
Return of Love Feast &
Afternoon Devotional
Visitation Group
Women’s Brunch
Building Fund Contribution
Visitation Group

We believe in the power of prayer & are a praying family. If
you have a need, please let us know. You can fill out a prayer
request form at the Welcome Table or send us an email at:
prayerrequest@whitelandchurchofchrist.com.

Christian Statom (Homework Help) has retrocollis.
After seeing a specialist, he will be waiting until after
high school for surgery unless his condition worsens.
Christian Statom’s grandmother may have to have a
stent or open-heart surgery this week. Could be a
blockage or damage due to chemo treatments.
Roy Deer saw a pulmonologist. It is believed that he
does not have cancer or a tumor; instead, may have
some type of infection, fungus or mold growing in his
right lung and the left lung is enlarged as it
compensates for the right side. Further procedures are
planned.
Ann Baker (Carolyn Dollens’ sister) has been moved to
rehab in New Albany. Ann suffered from strokes last
week and had been in the ICU.
Kathy Hanshaw is having knee surgery at OrthoIndy on
January 23rd.
Noah Logsdon’s niece, Bobbie Nehru, passed away
Wednesday. The funeral was yesterday.

Celebrations
Birthdays
13 – Deegan Littleton
19 – Angie Parrott

Anniversaries
n/a

Charlie Weaver was admitted to Johnson Memorial last
week due to low blood pressure and shingles. He was
released and returned home yesterday.
Shelby Henderson’s nice, Zoey, has an eye infection
and is in Riley Hospital for treatment.
Shelby Henderson’s dad is sick with a fever and cough.

Serving this Week
Greeters: Lonnie & Helen Shoopman
Nursery: Rhonda Denzio & Lori Fletcher
Bible Hour: Lisa Robling
(next week: Lorri Dannemiller)
Shut-in Communion: Mickey McDaniel
Cleaning 1/17-1/19: Tichenor & Hanshaw

Teachers Needed
We are looking for teachers with Toddlers and 4-6th
Grade Wednesdays for the next quarter. Please see
Angie Turnmire if interested.
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Hearts for Souls 2019

Men’s Breakfast

Visitation Group

Hearts for Souls is our outreach
ministry. We help a lot of
individuals and families during
this outreach so throughout the
entire year, we will be collecting
numerous items. We are
currently collecting the following
items: New shoes for all ages,
new hats/gloves/scarves (can
also be made) for all ages and
new toys for newborn to teens.
More items will be announced
throughout the year. These gifts
can be in any price range so
please do not bring in used items.
As you bring in items, please
place them in the totes just
outside the coat closet. More
information will be given in the
weeks to come.

Due to weather, this month’s
Men’s Breakfast has been
moved to Saturday, Jan 19th at
9am in the Fellowship Hall. We
hope you will join us for
breakfast, fellowship and a short
devotional.

The visitation group will meet
again on Tuesday, Jan 22nd at
7pm at the Tichenor’s. All are
welcome!

Women’s Brunch
Planning Session
Do you have any ideas for
outreach efforts or involvement
activities? Is there something
you’ve been wanting to do but it
hasn’t been scheduled yet? Is
there something you want to see
more of? Now is the time for your
voice to be heard. Join us
Sunday evening, January 20th,
immediately following evening
service. We’ll meet over in the
Fellowship Hall.

The next Women’s Brunch is
Saturday, Jan 26th over in the
Fellowship Hall. We hope you will
join us for brunch, fellowship and
a short devotional.

Winterfest
Winterfest is scheduled for Feb
15th-17th.
If
interested
in
attending, please see the
Turnmires and McDaniels.

God Stories | Tripp Prince | Wisdom Hunters
But the Lord is faithful, and he will strengthen you and protect you from the evil one.
2 Thessalonians 3:3 (NIV)
A friend of mine was telling me about an experiment of sorts that he and his community group at
church have recently begun. Each time they gather together, the bulk of their discussion time is
spent answering just two basic questions, “What has God done fo r you this week?” and “What have
you done for God?” While at face value these may seem overly simplistic or basic, he said the
results have been profound. In particular, it creates a culture of expectation and shared experience.
Here’s what I mean.
It is incredibly easy to sleep our way through life. We numb ourselves with food, drink, and
entertainment, failing to see the faithful hand of God at work in our lives and communities. Yet
taking time daily or weekly to ask yourself, “What has God done for me t his week?”, has the
potential to profoundly reorient your vision and awaken you to spiritual realities. It means you live
with a deep and unshakable sense of expectation that God hears our prayers and responds to
them. There’s a subtle but significant diff erence between openness to God and expectancy in
prayer. One is willing to be surprised, the other lives with hopeful anticipation and eagerness to
see God at work in our daily lives.
Continued on page 4…
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| God Stories | Tripp Prince | Wisdom Hunters

As we learn to live expectantly, asking the Holy Spirit to give us eyes to see and ears to hear, we
must also learn to share these “God stories” with one another! Life is remarkably cyclical, where
in one season of life we may find ourselves filled with ho pe, joy, and anticipation, and in another
season be in the greatest depths of pain, sorrow, and despair. When you are at the highest heights
of joy, it isn’t simply for your own satisfaction but is meant to be shared with others, especially
those in seasons of great trial, as a way to encourage them and remind them of God’s faithfulness.
True Christian community is one in which the weak are welcomed and supported and loved, and
one in which the strong know their strength isn’t just for themselves but is a w ay to lift up others
in their time of distress.
God is faithful to draw near to his people and lead them through life’s journey into the joy of life
eternal, lived in his Kingdom. May we learn to expectantly see him at work in the present, and as
we do, share our God stories with others so we can together celebrate his faithfulness, goodness,
and love!
“Your faithfulness continues through all generations; you established the earth, and it endures”
(Psalm 119:90).

Facility Use
Did you know you can use the building for special occasions or borrow tables & chairs?
To check on availability, and to reserve a time, please see George Hewitt or
email him at george@whitelandchurchofchrist.com.

Schedule of Services
Sunday Bible Study 9:30am
Sunday Worship 10:30am & 5:00pm
Wednesday Bible Study 7:00pm

Connect
Whiteland Church of Christ
625 W 600 N
Whiteland, IN 46184
(317) 535-1627
www.whitelandchurchofchrist.com
www.facebook.com/whitelandcoc
info@whitelandchurchofchrist.com
prayerrequest@whitelandchurchofchrist.com

For the Record
Last Week’s Attendance
Sun AM Bible Class
Sun AM Worship
Sun PM Worship
Wed PM Bible Class

43
97
36

Last Week’s Contribution
$3,587

Bulletin Information
bulletin@whitelandchurchofchrist.com

Scan for Church Website

Scan for Facebook Page

